Autonomous flight of a single Unmanned Aerial Vehicle has become routine for many research teams. Our interests include multi-vehicle operation as well as developing guidance and control algorithms for each vehicle. These algorithms also need to be implemented in flight hardware and successfully flight tested. A flexible simulation environment is one of the key ingredients towards this goal, more so if heterogeneous vehicles and flight hardware are involved. This paper introduces an integrated simulation and development environment including a code generator, a standard vehicle interface library and unified hardware that enables using the same flight infrastructure for avionics ranging from over 10 lbs to just above 1 lb. The lower payload vehicles have severe restrictions on communications, and processing resources and are most often custom avionics. Reconfigurability for software-in-the-loop (SITL), hardware-in-the-loop (HITL), flight and extension to multivehicle operations is emphasized, all using a common code base.
I. Introduction
I n recent years notable advances in the field of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have been made by research teams all over the world. The authors have been involved in the development of modeling and simulation tools, primarily for the flight testing of control algorithms for UAVs. Until recently, a major objective of the Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Research Laboratory (UAVLAB) at the Georgia Institute of Technology has been the testing of flight control architectures on a single UAV. [1] [2] [3] Such control research has resulted in wide-envelope adaptive controller designs enabling greater autonomy. A key ingredient to the success of flight testing single UAV platforms has been the comprehensive software-in-the-loop (SITL) and hardware-in-the-loop (HITL) testing of components before a flight test.
With an increased interest in the operation of multiple, heterogeneous vehicles, the hardware and software complexity necessary for multi-vehicle operations is high. Each vehicle might have varying processing and communication hardware that are best suited to its mission and payload abilities. For example a helicopter (GTMax) 4 shown in Figure 1 or fixed-wing UAV capable of carrying over 10lbs of payload can support carrying conventional PC-104 form-factor computers and wireless ethernet based communication systems. On the other hand, a small UAV with just over one pound of payload can only support smaller, lowpower-consumption processors such as Digital Signal Processors (DSPs) and Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) with perhaps a single wireless serial communications module. The flight control technology developed for the larger vehicles is now required to execute on a range of smaller vehicles. These vehicles are sometimes required to operate in confined spaces and need secondary sensors such as vision in order to navigate. Indeed, computational requirements for such vehicles are higher requiring, custom, small-formfactor sensors and processing elements. The software algorithms for guidance, navigation, control, mission planning and vision are however common to all vehicles. This heterogonous set of hardware platforms necessitates a common software infrastructure to enable common algorithms to be implemented and enable transparent STIL and HITL testing. In addition to hardware abstraction, equally important for development and testing of the algorithms themselves is the supporting simulation and development environment where flight control, image processing, mission planning and other algorithms may be developed and debugged. An important goal is progressing the entire system through SITL, HITL and to flight with minimal code customization between the different configurations. Some of the motivation to address the aforementioned problems arose while transitioning the GTMax guidance and control algorithms to the GTSpy which is a 11-inch ducted fan and is shown in Figure 2 . The GTSpy is a challenging vehicle because with a payload of a little over a pound, it is only able to support a DSP/FPGA combination and a custom sensor board. In contrast to the GTMax which has Intel based processors and the QNX real-time operating system, the GTSpy hardware is unable to support (or chosen not to support due to various reasons such as power consumption), QNX and other hardware such as ethernet. To streamline the task of transitioning and ease further development, the avionics and software infrastructure were divided into three major components. A custom flight computer, the Unified Vehicle Interface (UVI), constitutes the basic hardware interface to the vehicle and provides the necessary hardware resources (sensors, processing etc), for autonomous operation. A layer of software, the Standard Vehicle Interface Library (SVIL) interfaces between the UVI and platform independent code for flight control, vision, mission planning and other computational tasks. Finally, the Vehicle Simulation Tool (VST) is a graphical environment 5 that supports, scene generation, code generation of SVIL compatible code and viewing of all variables in the system during simulation and flight. An overall view of this architecture is shown in Figure 3 . This paper elaborates on the software components (SVIL and VST), following a brief discussion of the flight computer hardware (UVI). The UVI incorporates a processor board containing a DSP, an FPGA and a sensor suite. Small form factor and low power consumption were the primary design drivers in the development of the credit card form-factor system. An Altera Stratix FPGA is used to interface to hardware which could be unique to each vehicle. For example on the GTMax helicopter, servo pulse-width-modulation (PWM) commands are output as packets through a serial line whereas on the GTspy ducted fan, servo PWM commands are output directly to the actuators. All such customizations are encapsulated by the reconfigurable FPGA. The FGPA also hosts a Nios softcore processor allowing execution of C-code on the FPGA and may be used to preprocess sensor or actuator data if necessary. However, when such preprocessing has surpassed the prototyping stages it can be pipelined and implemented as VHDL code for hardware implementation. The sensor suite consists of accelerometers and rate gyros for all three axes, absolute and differential air pressure sensors, and a GPS receiver. Since most of the sensors are located within direct reach of the Nios softcore processor there is no need for expensive serial communication to and from the sensors.
A Texas Instruments floating-point C6713 DSP was chosen as the processor. It executes all the generic guidance, navigation and control algorithms as well as real-time image processing. The DSP interfaces to the outside world through the FPGA. Data transferred between the FPGA and the DSP is funneled through a FIFO queue as shown in Figure 5 . The queue ensures data integrity and acts as a buffer between the two processing units. The DSP has access to 8 MB of Flash memory which holds the FPGA image, the DSP guidance and control algorithms, and the Nios sensor pre-processing application. These are loaded at startup by a boot loader and executed from internal memory at power up. Jean Labrosse's µC 6 realtime operating system was chosen to orchestrate interrupt handling and multi-threaded operations on the DSP. µC is minimal and source code is available, simplifying ports to custom processors and alleviating the verification and certification process. A schematic of the UVI in its current configuration is depicted in Figure 5 .
III. Standard Vehicle Interface Library
The SVIL is software that interfaces between the UVI and platform independent algorithms. In fact, the SVIL interfaces not only with µC, but also with several other operating systems (QNX, Windows, Linux) on different hardware architectures (Intel/ Motorola) which results in maximum flexibility during simulation and HITL testing. The lowest levels of the SVIL contain custom software modules enabling communication with the different hardware components like sensors, actuators and physical communication ports. Every device driver of a sensor is accompanied by a mathematical model and a packet wrapper including header and checksums as output by that device. This enables full simulation of the sensor during SITL tests.
A. Devices as Packetized Streams of Data
Seamless interfacing with platform independent algorithms is achieved by abstracting devices to the level of communication channels. To the algorithms, any device appears as a stream of packetized data on a particular communication channel. Communication packets in the system consist of a header and a payload. The header contains two synchronization bytes, a packet identifier, an indication of the packet size, and checksums for both the header and the payload. Any device may communicate over any channel, as long as it is physically possible. Channels may be dynamically assigned at runtime and even rewired during flight. The schematic in Figure 6 depicts the design approach to the SVIL. Devices and simulated devices can be mixed in any combination. For example, during laboratory work, where GPS signals are not available, simulated GPS data can be injected into the navigation system to stabilize navigation solution drift. On many occasions, the failure or anomalous behavior of algorithms during a flight test is due to the specific differences between the simulation setup and operational hardware. Although much time would have been spent in making sure a flight controller is robust to time-delays and other controls-domain specific problems, the data during flight passes through various components of hardware and software before it arrives at the navigation algorithm or other module. Examples of these include, sampling, digitization, buffer overflows, too infrequent servicing of buffers etc. A particular example is where sensor data from an inertial measurement unit (IMU) is available through a serial port, but the serial ring buffers are not sufficiently large to buffer more than one packet. If the device driver, at some instant, is unable to service the buffers fast enough, the ring buffer overwrites older but valid IMU packets. This can happen periodically, essentially introducing either a periodic or aperiodic loss of IMU packets. If a flight test were performed with this error in place, incorrect vehicle behavior could result in a misdiagnosis of the problem as controller performance. Much effort might be spent in changing the vehicle model (incorrectly) to match the response or controller gains may be modified to gain satisfactory performance. With the SVIL, many such problems are detected early because, each device is essentially a channel, and during simulation and development, data from the simulated device goes through the same device driver code, buffers and at the same rate as it is output. Another important advantage is that in-flight recordings of sensor data channels can be played back to algorithms effectively replicating the flight through the same flight code. This can be used to reproduce any anomalous behavior that may have occurred during flight. Since this is not just passive playback of data but algorithms actually running as they would have in flight, it becomes an invaluable diagnosis tool. Algorithms may be changed, and sensor data replayed until a particular problem is corrected leading to much reduced development and debugging time.
IV. Vehicle Simulation Tool
The VST is a multi-window desktop tool 4, 5 that includes a C-structure code generator, a graphical variable browser, plotting windows, a 3D graphical scene generator, a console window with scripting, and a status panel. This application is similar to tools used by other researchers such as the Draper CSIM. 7 Using the VST, one may develop control algorithms, sensor models, vehicle models, drivers and other components and test in simulation various mission profiles. It includes a scripting environment that allows one to set variables and upload canned configuration files easily. In general the VST is used to test all aspects of the fleet of UAVs. Multiple UAVs are simulated including each ones navigation code, sensor code, and flight control algorithms. The underlying SVIL software also simulates the communication subsystem allowing delays to be introduced and sequencing and other synchronization problems that may occur in real systems to be identified early. Figure 7 . An excerpt from a database file, containing variables used for adaptive control
A. SVIL Compatible Code Generation
The VST includes a small parser and code generator program that allows for SVIL compatible code generation. All C-structures in the system, are described in a database file ( Figure 7 ) and initialized with default values. Instances of the structures may be declared and organized into a tree containing all variables in the system. Default values may be modified for each instance. The code generator parses database files and converts C-structure declarations and instance definitions with their default values to C source code. An advantage of using database files is that it allows for the declaration and initialization of C structures at the same location. Additionally, the database parser enforces default values for all variables including all pointers. The parser also generates byte-alignment compiler directives automatically for each platform the code will be executed on. With the exception of a few select locations in the software, memory allocation is eliminated thus reducing the potential for memory allocation bugs. Using a tree structure to represent the entire system is by convention and enables modular code. However, all instances are just global C variables that may be accessed from any location in the code. The code generator also generates structures and code that enable viewing of the tree of variables in a graphical browser window.
For simulation purposes, the entire tree of variables may be compiled into a single executable enabling SITL on a single workstation of all algorithms and vehicles. For flight and HITL, subsets of the code that use branches of the variable tree are executed on various computers and the data channels are configured to reflect this. This is a critical aspect of our architecture.
B. Console and Remote Console
A stack-less scripting language was implemented for ease of setting the various variables in the system and executing previously registered C functions. The variable tree may be traversed using conventional, cd, ls, pwd commands. Various commands to manipulate execution of the simulation include, init, run, runfast, step. These and other functions registered by the user may be called at the graphical console prompt shown in Figure 8 . Any command that can be executed at the prompt may be executed as a part of a script file. Scripts may be used to configure channels to read from simulated data or actual sensors or data link channels may be directed to read from an ethernet port or a serial port. Controller parameters, waypoints etc., may all be setup using configuration files. Hence, a single executable may be configured as a ground station or a primary flight computer for the helicopter, or the ducted fan. Essentially any combination of channels may be redirected to allow STIL, HITL or any complex combination thereof enabling maximum flexibility. An important aspect of the console is that, scripts and commands may be sent over a data link for remote execution from a ground station console. This remote-console capability proves to be useful when running on the DSP/FPGA UVI which has no input device other than a data link. Variables declared using the database file described earlier may be viewed using the system variable browser. By traversing the tree of variables, it is possible to navigate down to any branch of the tree to observe, plot, modify and log variables in real-time during SITL. When a structure might exist on a different computer, a request is automatically sent and the structure containing the variables is updated on the local computer. The same method is used in reverse to modify variables on a remote computer allowing the downloading/uploading of entire structures. When a single scalar variable is desired, the remote-console facility may be used to view or modify a remote variable. A graphical browser is shown in Figure 9 and corresponds to the database file shown in Figure 7 . Additionally, the time history of any variable may plotted using the plot window shown in Figure 10 . Any plotted variable is automatically eligible for logging as a matlab file for further processing. 
C. System Variable Browser

D. Graphical Window Environment
Finally, the VST also contains 3D scene rendering which may be used to visualize the vehicles, commands, trajectories and tracking errors. A screen shot of a typical setup is presented in Figure 11 . The scene window includes several vehicle viewing options like cockpit view, chase view, ground view, ground track, or camera view. Furthermore, visualization aids like common vehicle reference frames, trajectory, and head-up display can be selected. The scene window also allows for mission planning. The user can enter waypoints with position, velocity, and acceleration constraints. The resulting projected trajectory is then displayed in the scene window. Figure 11 also shows a status panel which may be used to display major status highlights such as automatic flight, the status of GPS lock and other salient information that may be useful during a flight test. With correct configuration of the executables on various computers using scripts, SITL and HITL configurations may be tested quickly. During a flight test, one or more laptops on the ground are configured as ground stations with data links and telemetry. One of the primary uses of the simulation and development environment is the deployment of a collaborative, two-vehicle system consisting of the GTMax and GTSpy. The simulated mission objective is to autonomously deploy the GTSpy in an urban environment and enter a target building. GPS based navigation is not a reliable solution during flight between buildings. An added complexity is that the GTSpy has limited flight endurance and processing resources.
V. Application to GTMax and GTSpy
To perform the mission, a combination of the GTMax and GTSPy may be used. A schematic of the configuration is shown in Figure 12 . The GTMax has up to 1 hour of endurance and a large payload capacity. It is outfitted with a primary flight computer running the flight control systems for autonomous flight and navigation. The GTSpy has the equivalent (DSP/FPGA) based avionics, running the same adaptive flight control and navigation algorithms (with different parameters) and is able to navigate using GPS. To overcome the flight endurance problem in traveling to the target building, the GTSpy is designed to be deployed from the GTMax near the target building. A viable solution for navigation without GPS near buildings, is to use a standard camera mounted on the GTSpy for vision based navigation. 8 The GTSpy however does not have the processing resources for computer vision. Hence, a video transmitter is used to relay images to the GTMax which is equipped with a frame grabber attached to a secondary computer running image processing algorithms. These algorithms are designed to lock onto and track a window on the target building which is to be used as the point of entry. Image processing results are computed and relayed to the GTSpy through a wireless serial link. This information is used in the navigation solution for the GTSpy in order to supplement or even replace GPS based position information.
The GTSpy has only one wireless serial link which must talk to both the GTMax and the GTSpy ground control station. The flexibility available with the channel based architecture presented in this paper allows the GTSpy to establish a bi-directional data link with the GTMax for image processing results and data link communication relay. The secondary flight computer treats all non-image-processing packets as GTSpy data link messages, and relays them to the primary flight computer via ethernet, which is then relayed to the GTMax ground station via a serial link (and redundant ethernet link), and subsequently relayed to the GTSpy ground station (which in this case runs on a separate laptop). A detailed schematic of this configuration is shown in Figure 12 
VI. Conclusions
This paper presents an environment for simulation and development of flight control and navigation algorithms. One objective is the execution of algorithms on a broad spectrum of hardware from a full Intel based environment to a DSP/FPGA environment. The success of the architecture described in this paper is evident from the flight of the GTMax and GTSpy which use the same flight control and navigation algorithms. The ability to configure various combinations of SITL and HITL configurations has simplified implementing the complex communication architecture necessary for collaborative operation.
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